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Ebitorial, 
This same Jesus ... shall owe in like wanner as ye 

have seen finn go."—Acts i, 11. 
SI] a I . . . come '' In crud ible sa S the locI e nist ! liii— 

possible, sa s the Rationalist I Inconceivable, says the Scientist I 
Inevitable, says the 'vVord of God These words are simply a 
sonderfuI ange]ic reiteration of (2lirisi's promise to His cflsciples, 

1 % ill come again ! '' \•Vliat splendid dogmatism they reveal 
What glorious conviction they suggest ! \Vhat a foundation for 
the feet of faith What a weapon for the hand of the Christian 
warrior ! 'What nmsic they contain for those who are truly looking 
for the coming of the Lord I Pow they ring out with clarion 
clearness tllrotigli the night of appalling apostasy which is rapidly 
closing in upon us And, mark you, it is th!s SAME JESUS 
Who is coming ! The One in Whom, though we have not seen, 
yet we have believed with joy unspeakable and full of glory. 

lit i/ic first place let us consider the Time of his Coming. 
'When n ill I-Ic COIlIC? This is a quest ion which many have sought 
to answer and in doing so have exposed themselves to needless 
criticism Some have even claimed to have discovered the exact 
date of His appeam mg, but the Word of God distinctly declares 
that ths s a secret not made known to man Whilst the fact of 
Ills corning is revealed, the time of JIis advent remains unrevealed 
Tl]ouh we may not know the time of His coniing yet we are 
assured that it will be tniely. 

77icn thi.ik of the 7'eciinmony of Has Cowing. The pages of 
the New Testament literally sparkle with this lustrous truth. It 
gleams out of every Gospel ; like dew it falls from each Epistle; 
it is the dominant note 1n the Acts of the Apostles; the grand 
climax of the l3ok of Revelation. Then there is the precious 
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testimony of the Holy Spirit which is continually being renewed 
and resounded in the heart of the believer. The Spirit Himself 
bears witness to the coming of the King. It is the Holy Spirit 
Who daily sustains and strengthens this hope within the breast of 
the saint, until his heart actually burns at the glad thought of the 
Lord's return. These wonderful whispers of the Spirit spoken in 
the inner sanctuary of communion enable the child of God to pierce 
the shadows which sometimes surround him and behold the glory 
of that blessed advent moment when we shall be caught up to meet 
the Lord in the, air. The Holy Spirit will not suffer this "blessed 
hope" to grow dim in the midst of those who follow on to know 
the Lord in His fulness. 

7'hen think also of the Tokens of His Coming. Space forbids 
us enumerating the many tokens of the Rapture which we see on 
every hand. The devout student of the Bible soon discovers that 
present-day conditions, both in the world and the Church, corre- 
spond in a most striking manner with those things which arc 
predicted in the Word of God as accompanying the Lord's return 
The chief characteristics of the present age answer exactly to the 
character of the period when Christ is predicted to appear. The 
deepening darkness—the growing apostasy—the social conflict 
and commercial confusion. These are all indicators of the 
approaching translation of the Church of Jesus Christ. Perhaps 
the greatest of all the manifold tokens of His appearing is the 
present world-wide Pentecostal outpouring, which is belting the 
whole earth with its glorious fiery power. Has this revival not 
been described as the "latter rain " 

outpouring? This in itself is 
significant. It is God giving His final call to the Christless masses 
before the Lord comes. How strange that so many of the Lord's 
people who month after month sit at the Communion Table, yet 
have their minds veiled to the sublime significance of that symbolic 
sacrament, pointing as it does onwards to His second advent. 

en further consider the Triumph of His Coming. What a 
display of power the Rapture will furnish 1 What a complete 
vindication of the Word of God! What a triumph of love and 
grace! This will be the crowning achievement of the conquering 
Christ, when He will gather unto Hiniself those whom He has 
redeemed out of every tribe and nation—the blood-purchased 
Bride going forth in the glory of her resurrection body to meet her 
Royal Bridegroom in the air. Hallelujah ! Think of that world- 
wide miracle of Divine power when millions of graves shall 
suddenly open, and from them shall emerge the bodies of the 
sleeping saints. Then shall be brought to pass that saying, 
"Death is swallowed up in victory !" I)eath is vanquished. The 
last enemy is finally overthrown and "this corruptible shall have 
put on incorruption, and this mortal put on immortality," the body 
of our humiliation being clothed with the "body of His glory." 
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What a marvellous transformaflon tvili rake place when He 
comes ! In a nioment we shall step into that full and perfect light 
of God, where we may behold the King in His beauty. 

Let us not forget to beai the Tidings of 1-us Coming far and 
wide. This is our unique privilege and also our solemn responsi- 
bility in these last days. Without this advent note the Gospel is 
incomplete. It is the message of the last hour, and we must not 
shrink from publishing abroad. Let us sound it in the ears of a 
carnal, careless Church. Perchance its warning message may 
arouse some sleepers and lead them to look for their absent Lord. 
Cry aloud, 0 ye ambassadors of Christ ! Tefl the world that its 
Sovereign tvill soon be here. Bear the glad tidings to the hopeless, 
the sorrow—laden, the distressed and the diseased. Tell them that 
"THiS SAME JESUS . . . shall so come in like manner as He 
%%reflt" 

Jesus is mining to earth again \\ h4t if it were to-day? 
Coining in pots or and In' e to reign \\ ha ii it s ore to—day 2 

Coriii ug to cl,ihn His Chosen Bride, all the rudreined and purified, 
Over this whole earl ii scattered wide : \\'hat if it were to—day? 

—E.C. B. 

14 'Ueeht t1hesatje, 
Compiled from Various Sources by PASTOR E. C. BOULTON. 

Sunday, November 2nd. 
Contiiiue ye in My lozrc/'-—-John xv, 9. 

It is a notable fact that fervent love to Jesus vill enable us to endure 
anything He is pleased to lay upon us Love is the mother of resignation we 

gladly receive buffeting aft1 bJo s from Jesus when cur heart is fully occupied 
with His lose. Een as a dearly cherished friend does but delight us "hen he 
uses freedom with us, or hen he takes much liberty in our house—so Jesus, 
when 'e love Him heartily, will never offend us by aught that He may do. 
Should 1-Ic take our gold, we thinlc His hand to he a noble coffer for our 
wealth should He remove our joys, we recicon it a greater bliss to lose than 

gain, when His ivill runs ;n such a channel Ày, should I-Ic smite us very 
sorely, we shall turn to ills hand and k(ss the rod To be1iee that Christ has 
done it is to extract the sting of an afihiction Come in, Thou Heavenly Guest, 
even though each footstep on our floor should crush a thousand of our earthly 
joys. Thou art Thyself more than sLililcient recntjeiise for all that Thou canst 
take away. We would rather have Thee, and trials with Thee, than lament 
'rhine absence even though surrounded with all the wealth the universe can 
bestow. 

Sunday, November 9th. 
For all they did cast in of their abundance; but she . . did cast in all 

that she hgd."—Mark .ii, 44. 

From the lips of a vctcran missionary caine this story . 
" A trying nusluzp 

had come to us in our work A fire had broken out in the mission home. 
Before it could be quenched tlic i-not was entirely consumed, The finances of 
the work were at low ebb. Every dollar was needed for the necessary work 
of the mission The blow was a heavy one That evening, as sife and I sat 
and talked over the situation, it seemed as depresshig as possible. By and by 
as we talked we heard the patter of little feet on the stairway. The stair door 
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opened, in came four hite-robed ligures—our OSn little ones '1 he oldest of 
the four walknd Up to us ts ith a knotted hnndkcn.hief in her hand Untying 
it, she emptied the contents into my hands 1 here lay all their little 5tore 
of earthly u'ealth—jennies, halfpennies, and smaller fractional coins Papa 
and Mamma,' said she, 'we do not have ery much, but all we have ste want 
to give to help put the roof on the miss:on house. A tear stole down the 
missionary's cheek as he told the story, and with faltering voice he said, " it 
was not much they gate, my brother, but it was all they had And, oh, it stas 
SO ACCEPTABLE Ab, friend, our Father above is asking for that utter- 
most offering of ourselves unto Him, " a living sacrifice, holy, ACCEPT- 
ABLE." 

Sunday, November 16th. 
And again I say. rejoice "—Phil iv, 4 

It is a good thing to rejoice in the Lord Perhaps you found the first dose 
ineffectual. Keep on with your medicine, and tshen you cannot feel any joy, hen there is no spring, and no seeming comfort and encouragement, still 
rejoice, and count it all joy Even when you fall into diers temptations, 
reckon it joy and delight, and God will make your reckoning good Do you 
suppose your Father still let you carry the banner of Ills 'Artery and His glad- 
ness on to the front of the battle, and then coolly stand back and see you cap 
tured or beaten back by thc eiieniy Net er The Holy Spirit will sustain you 
iii your boLl advance, and fill your heart with gladness and pratse, and you \\ ill 
find your heart all c-\hilar:ttcd and refreshed by the fulness of the heart within 
Lord, teach inc to rejoice in Thee, and to rejoice eterrnore 

'flie joy of the I.ord is the strength of His people, 
The sunshine that scatters their sadness and gloom 
The founram that bursts in the desert of sorrow, 
And sheds o'er the wilderness gladness and bloom 

Sunday, November 23rd. '' And stratghtway Jesus constrained His disciples to get into a ship "— 
Matt. xiv, 22 

JeSus cOSTR-uNED them to go 1 One v. ould think that if ever there was 
the certain promise of success 141 a mission it was here. These men are actually 
constrained to put to sea They are driven by an impulse which they cannot 
understand and which they cannot resist they have a call from the Lord to dn 
so Surely, here, if anytshere, a triumphant issue might hate been confidently 
predicted, and yet here, more ban anysthere, there v.as seeming failure He 
sent them out on a soyagc-, and they met such a storm as they had never yet 
experienced. Let me pondet- this, for it has been so with me, too I have 
sometimes felt myself inipdled to put to s-ca The belief that 1 was constrained 
gave me confidence, arid I v, as sure of a calm toyage But the result was 
outward failure The calm became a storm , the sea raged, the winds roared, 
the ship tossed in the midst of the angry wases, and my enterprise was wrecked 
crc it could reach the hind Was, then, my Di inn command a delusion 7 Nay 
nor yet was my mission a failure He did send me on that voyage, but He did 
not setH] me for n purpose He had one end and 1 had another. My end W25 
the outward calm , His was my meeting ts ith the slorm Do not resist thine 
iinpulae, oh, my soul It may not send thee to what man calls good fortune, 
but it still bring thee linac own prosperity—the power to find thy God in the 
very heart of the storm. 

Sunday. November 30th 
I have finished the work WhiLh Thou gayest Me to do."----john xvii, 4 

hits quiet confession is in itself a token of our Lord's Divinity The 
serenity in which He makes His claims is as stupendous as the claims them- 
siJ c-, '' F iii ihed, '' pet fected in the u tniost refinement, to the last, remotest 
detail I Nothing scaniped, nothing oi erloniced, nothing forgotten I Eerything 
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which concerns thy redemption and try redemption has bc'cn acr.ornplishød. 
" it 

is finished '' " AND ,OW . . I COMI. to Tin '' 'I he visible presence is 
withdrawn I here is ito longer in our midst a Jesus whose body we can bruise 
and crucify. BUT I Iii Si, AR i IN tin \\'URLD. ' Yes, and II is disciples are now 
Fits body. He becomes reincarnated in the in 11 thvy refuse II LIB a body, I—Ic 

has none F He looks thiough their eyes, listens through their ears, speaks 
through their lips, iniiiisters through ftc ir hanL, goes on sacred pilgrimages 

ith their (ccl '' Know ye nor that ye are the body 
' I)oe' my discipleship 

offer my Lord a I nIh Can I IC coin unci catc w au die odd through me 
1 )ocs my ri iplch 41 multiply Mis P°' er of P\F s:on ' I Ins lie more eyes, 
more ears, inure tin nds, bet ause I am a member of his c: i urch ' Or 

Rn Rfter tbat Eperience, 
apttot Cburcb a Cetitre of (Brent flentccoøtaL 

1evIvaki, 
BY REV, W. K. TOWNER, D.D. 

The First I3aptst Gb urcil in San Jo.sc, California, tinder the 
able and loving ministry of Ret. TV. K. fwwner, D. V., has been 
a ecietre of great acttvity .5111cc the doors were thruien open to 
receive the Pentecostal experience about three years ago. Its 
members/np having iricrea sed from ibree hundred to nearly twelve 
hundred c 1/2 e largest in No ri/ic vu Ga/if ovum. Since i1 e incction 
of the frill Gospel, well—known Et'angelLsts have m11113 (ered in the 
church—Sisier A/nice Scm pie iJcPh,erson, of Angelus Temple; 
Rev. W. P. Nicholson, the Irish Evaug chic!, and, at the time tire 
following article was written, Pastors Stephen and. George 
Jeffreys. who conducted a most successful campaign in the great 
canvas cathedra.l WhiCh seats 25OO and was erected under the 
auspices of this famous church. En. 

Jesus said to His disciples with the last breath that parted His 
lips before He " was parted from them and a cloud received Him 
out of their sight," " Ye shall receive power after 'thai the Holy 
Ghost is come upon you, and ye shall be My witnesses." Then 
they gathered themselves together tnl.o a transforming station in 
that tipper room in Jerusalem. The rcsuhs of that meeting are 
practically inconceivable to) us to—day. Direct from that upper 
room where prayer and faith ti-ansici med I liese humble folks into 
flaming, Spirit—filled evanRelists, went forth a power that revolu— 
tioriised the world in less than a g eneration. It is the power that 
is needed today, and, thank God, it is I lie poster that is falling 
to-day. 

JUST A TYPICAL CHURCH, 

Prior to March 21st, 1921, the First Baptist Church of San 
Jose was thioroug lily dseouraged and discredited as a Christian 
institution. There were elect spirits, ('nd's " chosen ones 
within its membership, bitt they were lab ly sunk in a slough of 
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spiritual despondency. 
" After that " it was different. Problems? 

Difficulties? Obstacles? Plenty of them. Blunders and deflec- 
tions since then? Beyond doubt. But they are problems, difficul- 
ties, blunders, and dellections incident to a live organisation on 
fire for God and the testimony of Jesus Christ. 

Peril in it? Yes always where there is power there is peril. 
Surely there is no peril in an empty pew. There was $550,000,000 
increase in damage by fire in the United States a year ago, and 
150)000 people killed and injured—yet we do not put out our 
ranges and substitute refrigerators. 

REV W. K. TOWNIGJt, 1) P. 
There is peril in a Jive wire carrying high voltage dangling 

in a crowded thoroughfare —yet we do not shut down our dynamos 
nor dismantle our power houses, 

We believe that the power of the Holy Ghost, grounded in 
the Word and properly insulated under the blood of Jesus Christ, 
may be safely applied through the Church to-day in promoting a 
mighty Pentecostal re ival which vi]l sweep multitudes into the 
Kingdom of Christ, and prepare the Church for His blessed 
appearance in sonclrous majesty to judge the world. Let the 
churches in their dire need seek this power and receive it in God's 
way, trustitig 1-tim tO direct it so as to achieve His purpose and 
enhance His glory. 
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The writer was called from the pastorate of the First Baptist 
Church, Oakland, California, to take the leadership of this people 
on the first of January, 1920. The church had run down from a 
reported membership of nearly nine hundred to a faithful and con- 
secrated handful of devoted, hopeless, listless, despairing, 
scattered, distressed and famished sheep. 

A sterile and futile leadership had pandered to a worldly and 
sensation-mongering coilinlunit) , until there seemed no hope of 
awakening a spiritual interest within the church, nor of attracting 
the attention of the city to a genuuiel Christian programme. 

AS A LAST 1ESORT. 

I had been called on the assumption that if anybody could pull 
the situation out of the fire, it was Wrn. Keeney Tou ncr, who was 
in the midst of a remarkably successful pastorate in Oakland and 
had brought that church up to the largest in n'ernhcrship in 
Northern California. 1 was jtist self—reliant and self-condent, not 
to say conceited enough to approve of their judgment and admire 
their taste I believed in and preached the old Gospel, and I had 
the repi.itatlon of being a prodigious torkcr1" hut preach and 
wox-k as I would, thinis did not move I put in six nionths of 
heart—breaking eflort, wrote out my resigration, put it into my 
desk, bcL'an to confess to rn) first and final defeat, and to ask the 
J.ord to let mc hand it in and quit the ministry. 

FUTILE AND IrRUITLESS EFFORT. 

Vacation season came after six months of discouraging and 
ineffective effort. V/e returned refreshed in hod) and started to 
try what a campaign, or rather a siege of praser. preaching and 
personal work would do for a seemingly hopeless srtuation A •ery 
few of the faithful rallied for a long campaign. \\Te planned a 
three months' series of meetings to cover the city systematically. 
Meetings were projected in various districts. We engaged one of 
the most prayerful, gracious and successful peronel workers that 
it has ever been my good fortune to meet, Mr. j. j. Paulsell, of 
San Francisco, California. I never think of him without a glow 
of grabtude and love warming my very body. He has a counten- 
ance marked with exceptional intelligence and radiant with that 
ineffable kindliness which only l:hose know -who have knelt with 
Him in the Garden and drained the cup of sorrow in the fellowship 
of titter and final surrender 11e visited, prayed, pleaded, and dis- 
tribtited tracts, I attended to the pastoral office, assisted in 
calling, and preached every night in the week except Saturday, for 
eleven straight weeks. A few of our earnest people aided in the 
work of visiting and inviting people to the meetings. Sometimes 
we would have as many as seventy-five out on prayer-meeting 
night, hut the rest of the midweek meetings ranged from about 
nine to thirty in attendance On rare occasions we would be 
encouraged enough to feel that we were near the break and that 
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the revival fires were actually kindled. Then we would get up from 
prayer and walk the floor together singing a strange new song that 
my companion taught me; 

11 we keep clean and humble, 
We'll shine as the sun, 
And t aiR the golden streets on high. 

Then the meetings would sag, the Spirit would lift, and down 
we would go. M) companion broke down about the seventh week 
and spent seven months in the hospital. Many times his life was 
despaired of. I kept on until the holida3 s interrupted the 
meetings. No congregations to speak of, no conversions, no 
apparent quickening of the spiritual life of the church resulted 
from these meetings. One year of such a pastorate was enough 
for me, and for the first time in my life I was ready to quit. I said 
to my faithful and courageous little wife, ''I'm through. I'm 

hipped. This is my last Pastorate. I'll resign and go into 
business." But the end was not set—Praise the Lord 

"SOMETHING IS BOUND TO HAPPEN." 

In january 1921, I went to the seat of Stanford University to 
hold a rc va1 in the First Baptist Church. Both church and city 
were stirred by the unusual sound of a rica old evangel note 
blown from a Gospe? trumpet. ATith rcnewec effort I began to 
plan for a revival in San Jose. I just could not give it up. I gave 
a nurnbci of ]3ible lectures on the Baptism of the Holy Spirit. We 
prefaced and concluded each reading with a clear statement of our 
objective, saying : " Brethren, this is not that we may understand 
about the Holy Spirit, but that we may receive the Holy Spirit." 

l'oward the close of this series a splendid type of New 
England deacon, who was visiting among us and attending the 
services, said to his good wife, Dear, something is going to 
happen in that church." "Why," she relied ; "I don't know what 
makes you think so." He answered, "You never heard such Bible 
readings and such prayers as we are hearing without something 
happening. I do not know what it will be, but mark my word, 
something will happen." 

Something had already happened. For the first time in all my 
ministry I had found a few people who would actually pray for the 
power of the Holy Spirit to fall on the Church. I had never begun 
a pastorate without giving such a line of study. I would ask for 
(lefinite prayers for the Holy Spirit to come upon us in power: 
"Now, brethren, be definil:e, be specific. The one thing we need 
is Power. AsIc for Power, expect Power, receive Power ! J..et us 
kneel now and implore God to bestow upon us the blessed Holy 
Spirit." Down a few of us would get. A painful pause—then 
some good deacon would begin "0 God, we thank You for the 
Salvation Army and the Y.M.C.A. We praise You for the 
W.C.T.TJ. and the Prohibition Party. And now, Lord, bless the 
foreign missionaries, the Prdsiclent of the United States, and the 
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Anti-vivjscctjoii Association.—-—Amen ! " And the danger as 
averted. 

I believe the Holy Spirit fell because the church had lost con- 
fidence in modern men and modern methods arid came to the place 
where it must gt power or pcirsh. It was so far gone that it could 
not think of dictating terms to God. Most churches sense their 
need of spiritual cncluement, but they must have it h a PCI fectly 
circumspect, sedate, dignified and decorous manner—but unusual 
things happened at Pentecost. 

FOLLOWING A LEAD. 

J List about this time we had a select conference on how to 
raise the necessary funds to pay the sexton, the pastor. the insur- 
alice and the interest. I suggested that a revival in the power o 
the Holy Spirit would solve the financial muddle, and rehearsed to 
the coniniittee what a retired preacher-book-agent had retailed to 
rue of a woman evangelist uho was drawing immense audiences, 
getting hundreds to the altar for salvation and healng the siLk 
through anointing and prayer in the name of Jesus Pie did not 
try to sell me any books, but for three or four da) s he set out to 
tell me the story of this remarkable woman and her Holy Ghost 
revival. I did not want to hear his story. I was so busy trying 
to promote a revival of my own that I came very near opening the 
door and inviting him to take his woman evangelist and the revival 
at San Diego, go about his business, and leave me to attend to 
in in e. 

About ths time also there caine to a neighbouring Baptist 
Church one of our leading Baptist workers among oung women. 
My wife was much interested in this line of work, so she 
attended the meeting. Afterward this young woman told about 
being in a great open-air meeting in Balboa Park, Dan Diego, 
where many thousands of people stood through hours of a Gospel 
and healing service conducted by this same womab evangelist. 
She remarked that she had never attended a meeting where the 
presence of the Spirit of God was manifested in such power. Mrs. 
Towner was much impressed by this testimony, and I listened to 
her report of the conversation, all the time swallowing hard on my 
aversion to women preachers. 

A.t the committee meeting referred to I spoke of the possible 
desirability of sending for this evangelist and healer. One of the 
men, a physician, said, " Get her——get anybody that can put the 
programme across." And so the other brethren agreed 

We took the matter up with a Baptist friend who u-as under 
the Pentecostal baptism and who was a personal friend of the 
evangelist. He said that she might &ve us a few da s between 
the San Diego campaign and another that she had planned for St. 
Louis. So I called the full board of deacons together and put the 
matter square up to them. Some of the deacons had heard her and 
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were imprc3sc(l \\ ith her message and spirit. The deacons voted 
unanimously to call one whose ministry was being so signally 
honoured of God in the. salvation of thousands of souls. I'Ve were 
in ito posztton to make conditions with Him. We needed rower 
and we knew IL! 

I told the church frankly that the history of revivals showed 
that where the Holy Spirit fell with such power there were bound 
to be unexpected and unusual demonstrations of this power. I 
knew nolimg of PenteLust,'' as It Is called in the life of to-day, 
except thc stock stories circulated by those whose main purpose 
seems to be to try and keep the works of the Almighty in perfectly 
circurnscnbed, decorous and orderly grooves But I did know 
that ever) where from the beginnings of the Christian age to the 
present, hen the Holy Ghost really came in power there \vere 
unhooked—for and in many cases undesircd manifestations. So I 
told our peopie that our proposed evnng'elist was " Pentecostal," 
and that s e must expect folk to al.tend who were long on emotion 
and short on control, that they would make unusual noises, and 
do outlandish things I said further that if they saw their minister 
roll from the back to the Irunt of their dhui-cli and shout " 

Glory 
every time he roiJed over, not to forget that I had warned them 
Lien I Ent: out and sent a night letter to Ainec Semple McPher- 
son that started the re\olutlon in the First Baptist Church in San 
Jose, and started a revival that has lasted nearly four )ears, prac- 
tically without a break. In these four ears scores of thousands 
have been saved, and thousands more have been healed and bap- 
tised in the Holy Ghost Hallelujah 

AT ThE 01i-IER END or 'IIIE LTNL. 

In the meantime Sister McPherson was trying to decide where 
to spend the few da) 5 that intervened before her prcjected St 
Louis, Denver and Dallas campaigns. Here's how God answers 
prayer. Sounds like the story of Peter and Cornelius, or Paul and 
Macedonia. Why not? Have we not the same God, the same 
Lord Jesus Christ, the same Holy Spirit? Are we not under the 
same great Commission? In the same age? 

Mrs. McPherson sits in her little bungalow, a bunch of letters, 
telegrams, etc., in her lap. With her is her mother, Sister 
Kennedy. But two other saints are in tile plot. Dr. and Sister 
Steele have started for a mission in Venice. Suddenly it begins to 
rain in torrents and buckets full. " We simply can't go on," said 
the good doctor "I wonder where we are." lie stopped the car 
by a corner street lamp and said "Why, we are right near Sister 
Airnee's bungalow. 'We will pay them a call." "Just in time," 
said the delighted hostess as she opened the door. " Come in and 
help us pray through for our next appointment." After prayer the 
mail as opened and out fell our night letter, and Sister McPherson 
exclaimed instantly, 

" Praise God It's San Jose ! 
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Sunday morning-, March 21st, 1921, Sister McPherson 
appeared in the pulpit of the First Baptist Church. She knelt in 
prayer upon the platform. \Vhen she arose to her feet she looked 
at the pastor and smilingly said "The Holy Spirit feels very much 
at home here." I gasped——I had not been used to hear the Holy 
Spirit, the Third Person of tlie Trinit3 , spoken of with such familiar 
terms. She continued, sa ing, " There arc no mountains of diffi- 
culty to remove, no Jericho wails to break down ; the way seems to 
have been prepared." And so it hail. 

At the close of what I still think was one of the most wonder- 
ful sermons I had ever listened to, clear, logical, convincing, 
simple, direct, but above all authoritative, she turned again to me 
and said, "I believe I will gie an altar call.'' I 1.iad already sensed 
the situation and determined in my ou n mmd that if she did not I 
should, so I replied, 

'' 
By all flIC2L11S '' (The sermon was on 

Rebecca at the Well.") 
Almost instantly the pulpit ias overflowed, the altar space in 

front filled and the aisles congested with people turning, and 
re-turning to God. J had never seen sueli a sght in ins' twenty—five 
years of ministry, but I Was destiiic'd to behold greater things than 
these. It was no coming to the trout to greet the evangelist anti 
sign a church membership card They came ccping over their 
sans and backslidden condition, and returned to their seats rejoicing 
in a real experience of the Saving grace of Cod in Christ Jesus. 

TilE I'OWFN FALLS. 

On Monday night, March 22nd, the Holy Spirit fell after this 
mariner iwo O( our active oung women in ited two girl friends 
to retire i itli then to the Sunday schooi room that they might pray 
for their salvation. On their way to their knees both of these girls 
were overpowerud with a sense of their unfitness to do personal 
work of a genuine nature. rrhey ere overwhelmed with the 
power of God and prostrated on the floor. Immediately one of 
them began speaking, and the other began singing, in strange lan- 
guages. Sister McPherson was called and cried out at once, 

Where is the doctor? " Our people of course thought she wanted 
a physician. No," she said, ''I \tant Dr. fovncr" and she came 
swiftly through the room into the auditorium where I was at work, 
her great eyes shining with elation. Oh, doctor,'' she said, "the 
Holy Spirit has fallen and two of your beautiful girls are under the 
power, speaking in togues." Needless to say, I was not elated. 
I was aghast. 1 had expected someone to " fall under the power" 
and perhaps 

" 
speak in tont.ues," but not my people—certainly not 

my secretary and her friend. I hastened to the room and found 
the girls surrounded by a surprised and bewildered company of 
their fellow church members. Mrs Towner haul the head of one 
of the girls in her lap, and the girl was singing in a high lyric 
soprano what seemed to us to be the divinest melody we had ever 
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heat d. 1 lie language as strange, but after singing awhile in this unknon tongue she would interpret in English. A dear friend 
came and said, " Vel1, Pastor, how about this?" "As near as I can judge," I replied, "the roof has blown off the First Baptist Church and I am out under the stars." Sister Steele spoke to mc 
thoughtfully and gravely, '' Doctor, what do you make of it?" 
"Sister," I ansered, "one scripture is running through my mind like the haunting strain of a familiar refrain, ' Let us go forth unto 
Him, without the gate, bearing His reproach.' One of my deacons came to me, his face white with indigna- tion. " Towner," he said, "you will have to give me scripture for this." " Under God I cannot," I replied; "I never saw anything like it. But I villl give you scripture for or against it to-morrow 
morning." Before the next Sunday no one needed to explain this 
phenomena to the particular deacon. On the Wednesday after he had come through to his baptism. rrlere were genuine manifesta- tions of the miraculous presence of the Great Physician with power to heal the sick. F'or eight days the mectings continued, afternoon 
and evening. In the evenings the church was invariably packed out and many turned away. 

That is what we have been doing for nearly four years— 
bring ing this movement that fell out of heaven into my own church to the acid test of the Word and of pi-actical experience. It has 
fully demonstrated both its scripturalness and its practicability to our abundant satisfaction. If every baptised person should back- 
slide and I myself prove reereant, I should be compelled to testify that this experience of the baptism of the Holy Spirit with the 
manifestations in tongues is according to Scripture, and a Divine 
manitestation of Pentecostal enduement. 

(To be contznuecL) 

CHRIST IS COMING. 
BY HENRY PROCTOR, F R.S L. 

(Tune : 
" Full Salvaiton/' or R S. 212 

Christ is coming are you ready7 
Yes, I'm rei'dy for my Lord, 
For I feel His power within me, 
And I triumph in His Word. 

CHORUS: 
Are you ready? Yes, I'm ready, For the coming of my Lord. 
From the hour of trial I'll keep thee, That is coming everywhere 
\Vith the ready ones you'll meet Me, 
At My Coming in the air. 
You shall judge with Me the nations, 
And sit with Me on My Thro.e, In My 'lemple be a Pillar, If you only overcome. 
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CEosin Campaigns in 'U..t 
The caiipaign at San Jose, Californ!a, was the most success- 

ful of the series. Dr. Totvner, of the First Baptist Church, ¶ad 
invited us before leaving Enland to conclude Revival Services 
which were to be held tliroui.h the summer in a very large tent 
called "The Canvas Cathedral." A special feature of the work in 
this place is the exceptionally large number of young people 
engaged in active Church work. 

We had intended to maize this our last meeting in America, 
but a pressing invitation from a very aggressive Evangelical work 
tempted us to give three days' meetings at their headquartcrs, 
Fresno. They kindly furnished us with these pictures of their 
Tabernacle and Orchestra, which we know will be highly appre- 
ciated by' our readers. Tths orchestra is representative of many in 
Pentecostal Assemblies in IL S.A. and Canada. 

Leaving the San Joaquin Valley, we went to Los Angeles, 
where several days were spent investigating the work at the Torrey 
Institute and the Angelus Temple. From thence we travelled to 
Salt Lnke City, that boasts of the great Mormon Temple and a 
Tabernacle belonging to the same sect, which has perhaps the best 
acousl:ics of any building in the world Only 40 per cent. of the 
population of this city are Mormons. 

On our way home we visited Chicago. where it was our 
privilege to see Mr. Paul Racier's work 2nd the unequalled work 
of the Moody Institute. Space here will not permit details about 
any part of the tour. At Chicago we met a number of frends from 
Ireland who had been converted under the minktry of members of 
the Him Band. Our next and last journey by land was to New 
York via Buffalo. As we crossed the border into Canada nt Niagara 
Falls, hapny memories of days of blessed fellowship occiipkd our 
minds. A few months previous we were in the full swing of Evan- 
gelistic fervour souls were saved, bodies healed, and believers 

1"LTLF. G{'SL'F1J TA1iI.1IWACIIc, itt]S2O. 
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baptised with the Holy Spirit. Now these campaigns have become 
history. 

The train ride was delightful through the land that bore the 
mark of British settlers. The scenery was more charming than 
when we first passed this way. Autumn had gilded the maple leaf 
with a thousand varieties of gold. The gleanings of a luxuriant 
harvest were now being gathered into barns before winter cast on 
the earth the white rnantlc that designated Canada "The land of 
the Lady Snotv." During our stay in New York City ;e ministered 
at (MacI Tidings Tabernacle, where there is a piendid full Gospel 
work in charge of our beloved brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Brown. 

ORcuEsmA AT TILE FULL G0SPIL TAB11tNAcrE, FitEsNo. 

We set sail for England on the R.M.S. Aquilania on October 
8th. This vo)age was less eventful than the first, yet it acquainted 
us with new experiences. We thank God for saving us from 
dangers seen and unseen on our tour which covered about 15,000 
miles. All INc experience gainccl throughout we lay with ourselves 
afresh on the altar of service for the furtherance of the grand and 
glorious cause of the f till Gospel in this country. —J.McW. 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT. 
For more than twelve months we have been receiving numerous 

requests for the Elirn Evangel to be published weekly or fortnightly. 
This matter has now been under consideration for a long time, and 
we have finally decided to publish twice monthly, on the 1st and 
15th of each month, commencing next year. Although the price of 
the paper will still be 2d. per copy, the size will be increased, and 
it will appear in quite a new style. 
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be Epi8tte to tbe Resentbh at 
iRorne. 

BY THOMAS MYERSCOUGH. 

BIBLE STUDY No. 22. 

Chapter Xl begins by asking the question, 1-lath God cast 
away His people?" and its answer is, " God forbid." The question 
and answer arc given to make it clear that the Jews being unsaved 
(as descnbecl in x, 16-21) is not because 1/icy could not believe but 
because they WOULD NOT BELIEVE, their unbelief being manifested 
by a determitieci refusal of God's " stretched forth " hands to save, 
and their determined DISOBEDIENCE and GAINSAYING. Tins clearly 
shows that God desired earnestly to SAVE them, yet they refused to 
be saved Our Lord was treated in the same way by them. " 0 
J crusaleni, Jerusalem, thou that lcdlest the prophets, and stonest 
diem which arc sent iint.O thee, how often would I have gathered 
thy children togethLr, cx en as a iix gathereth her CHICKENS under 
her wing, and e \ OULD NOT " 

(i\latt. xxiii, 37, 38). There are 
sOme who teach that it is impossible to resist the desire of Got], 
but these Scriptures speak to the contrary. 

To confIrm that God hath not cast away His pcop!e., the 
Apostle calls attention to himself being an Israelite of the seed of 
Abraham. Also that when Elijah thought he alone was left, God 
answered him, ''I have reserved to Myself seven thousand men, 
who have not bowed the knee to Baa!." Then the Apostle declares 

Even SI) at this rescn! time also there is a REMNANT according to 
the ELECTION of c.RACE " 

(vv. 2—5). \'Ve conclude therefore that the 
fact of SOME JEWS being saved PROVES that God bath not east away 
His people, hut has ALL DAY LONG sU etched forth His hand (to 
receive) a disobedient and gainsaying people. So their unbelief is 
their own curse and is not the will of our gracious God. 

Verse 5 contains three words which claim our notice— 
REMNANT,'1 "EJ.EC nON according to GRACE." This word REMNANT 

means the ]ess of two parts, so there is a small number of Jews 
being saved now. They are not a separate company amongst us, 
for Christ bath broken clown the middle val1 of partition which 
s'as between Jew and Gentile "that Fle might have mercy on all" 
(v. 32) 

" for to make in Himself of twain one new man " 
(Eph. ii, 

15). "For as many of you as have been baptised into Christ have 
put on Christ. There is neither Jew nor Greek . . . for ye are all 
one in Christ Jesus" (Gal. iii, 27, 28, Col. iii, 10, 11). Some write 
of diflerin " RANKS " of those in Christ, but it is an unseriptural 
description, for \i.I. in Christ are one BODY—" of His flesh and of 
Ills bones " 

(Eph. v, 3D). The figure of a Building" is also used 
to describe the Church " which is His body." Its foundation is 
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Jesus Christ (I Cor. iii, 11). This Building "groweth" or 
increaseth by the addition of each saved soul, and its stones are 

built up 
" (I Peter ii, 5) 

'' AND tidy framed together," i.e. out- 
wardly framed together as well as bonded together inwardly (Epli. 
ii, 20-22). There can be no separation of this building, as it s 
fitly FRAMED ToGETHER. Now the Body of Christ is joined to Him 
as THE HFAD "from which ALL Ti-IL BODY by JOINTS (a ligature by 
which the different tnentbc,'s of the BODY are connected each with 
the others) and bands (i.e. the binding together of the bundle or 
the 'whole) having nourishment ministered, and knit together, in- 
creaseth with the increase of God " (Col. ii, 19). 

There must be differing positions of honour in the BODY or 'IIIE 
BUILDING, but the BODY cannot be dismembered, nor can the 
framing of the BUILDING he broken when our Lord "comes for His 
own." These two figures give us the respective work of the Father 
and the Son for "the Church." The " 

Body" is formed and joined 
together from the seed of Christ as the Everlasting Father of the 
new creation. Their keeping or nourishment in the new life is by 
the band of Christ (John x, 28). The hand of God is the "bands 
or outer keeping (mo. x, 29, 30). The same figure is used about 
the Building. The Son builds us together the Father FRAMES the 
building round for an habitation in the Spirit (Eph. ii, 21, 22). 
There is so little opportunity to call attention to these great Scrip- 
tures that I trust the reader will not he made to "walk lame" 
because of attention being called to some teachings which do not 
sit four-square on the Word of God. The Scriptures will bear com- 
parison one with another, and if we have the Truth they vill agree. 
Any interpretation held which is contradicted by other Scriptures is 
error. \Vith deep sorrow I confess [hat for many years because 
of wrong teaching and personal unbelief in John x. 28, 29, I would 
not read that chapter: at last I was humbled before God and He 
forgave. It is a solemn thing to be in the condition of Mark vii, 
9 and 13. 

GRACE" will be the word for our next consideration. When 
used of a person we understand he is kind, affectionate; there is 
beauty in his speech and unbrolcenness in his acflon Yet such a 
one might avoid the presence of the sin-stained and the violent. 
Our Lord was "full of Grace and Trth" (Jno. i, 14). He was 
the friend of publicans and sinners. All His hiealings and pardons 
and fellowships were in GR;cE. None were worthy of the gifis 
received, neither were any fitted to be with Mini or draw near to 
Him except on the ground of Grace. "There is none good but 
one, that is God " 

(Matt. xix, 17). Man has no equivalent in him- 
self nor has he any works which fit him to stand in the presence of 
our Great and Holy God. Even Abraham's offering of Isaac would 
not entitle him to glory before God. But in mercy God has opened 
a new and living way into His Holy Presence to everyone who 
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conies by the Blood of Jesus (1-leb. x, 19, 20). He bath recancfled 
the world unto Himself and hath sent out tHe Gospel to tell every creature that lie is reconciled and that lie will bridge the gulf for 
the sinner to draw near " by Gracc.'' " So then it is not of him 
that willeth nor of him that runneth, but of God that showeth 
mercy" (Ront ix, 16). 

" 
By Grace are ye saved through faith, 

and that not of yourselves, it is the GIFT of GOD, not of wonics lest 
any man should boast " "For the Grace of God that bringeth 
Salvation hath appeared to all meit (Titus ii, 11). 

" 
By the Grace 

of God I am what I am '' (I Con xv, 10). 
Ram. xi, 6, declares, "And if by GRACE, then is it no more of 

WORKS; otherwise grace becometh no more grace. But if it be of 
wORKS, then it is no more grace otherwise work is no more 
work " Here are four "NO MORE " statements which are an open 
rebuke to the many who mix Grace and Works in their preaching 
o Salvation, the coming of the Lord and the first Resurrection. 
Such have never yet taken pains to understand the ways of God. 

Here the Apostle deals with GRACE and WORKs in a very special 
way. He sets them to face each other in absolute irreconcilable 
opposition Neither will give place t.o the other. Either grace 
must go dotn before works or works must go down before grace. 
They will not and cannot walk together (Amos iii, 3). A GIFT 
cannot be " 

paid for" by the receiver. A g lit is a gift. "The Gift 
of God is Eternal Life" (Roni. vi, 23). No man can present any- 
thing to God for His G1t. A man who comes to God with WORKS 
must fulfil the WHOLE LAW, and if he seeks to be justified by his 

doing," he has fallen from (out of) grace. 
" Christ has become of 

none effect unto you" (Gal. v, 4). The Christian " reigns in flfe" 
because he receives "abundance of grace and the gift of righteous- 
ness" (Rorn. v, 17). Let me urge those who desire to be "able" 
ministers of "the Gospel of the Grace of God " to seek to know the 
true and respective positions of WORKS and GRACE and never mix 
them. The nikcturc of works and grace preached by many is most 
distressing, and I fear it is largely because of an unwillingness to 
accept God's way of grace which is so clearly taught in the 
Epistles. 

"Election according to Grace" is our next consideration. 
Verse 7 reads, "Israel (the bulk—or the larger portion) hath not 
obtained that which he seeketh for." That which Israel seeketh 
for is a righteousness of his own production (x, 3) instead of 
receiving the gift of "the Righteousness of God" by Grace.. But 
the " election" (the Remnant—the smaller company) hath obtained 
it. To both "the bulk '' and ''the remnant " God has stretched out 
His hands. The remnant "believed " and were saved without 
works, receiving the Gilt by Grace, "and TIlE RES1 WERE BLINDED" 

(xi, 7, Matte xiii, 15). The reader will see clearly that so far as 
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the offer of salvation is concerned, God prepared the like gift for 
the bulk " and "the remnant." There could he no question as to 

the genuineness of God's offer and desire even to the rejectors. 
I Peter i, 2, comes to our help in regard to the name "Elect given 
to those saved by Grace; l]e says they were ].lect according i.o 
the foreknowledge of God the F'athcr." So that the place of 
blessing and being " Elect " is through Cod's foreknowledge that 
they would receive His dear Son. If it was God's desire only to 
save the Remnant, how should we understand His gracious words 
concerning the Jews who are not saved, 

" All clay long I have 
stretched forth my hands unto a DISOBEDIENT and gainsay mg 
people"? 1-Ic not only invited but stretched forth His hands ALL 

DAY to the rejectors ! So we may safely conclude (fiat " Election 
was not to Salvation, but to the blessing's which belong to the 
saved ones, Jews or Gentiles. " God's Eject" means God's choice 
ones, such are destined to be LIKE I-JIM Who died for their sins and 
rose again for their justification. It is an Election according to 
Grace." 

Gou's DEALINGS WITH TIlE JEWS, PS1', PRESENT AND FUTURE. 

Have I:liey stumbled that they should fall? God forbid 
(v, 13). 

"If the casting away of them be the reconciling of the world, 
what shall the receiving (back) of them be but life from the dead " 

(v. 15). We are now to see that Israel is to caine again into 

blessing. When the Church has been caught up to mcci the Lord 
in the air, God viIl again put the Jew into the place of blessing and 
of being His testimony to the world. The Gentiles will lose their 
present privilege, for they will have filled up their "'Times" 
through failure as Luke xxi, 24, ending in absolute unbelief and 
disobedience. Then the Jews will he a marvellous people for God, 
and as such will become those on whom Satan will 'rent his violent 
hatred (see Rev. xii, 15-17. Satan's method of war and destruc- 
tion at this time is given in Rev. xiii.). 

Coo's BLESSING ON THE GENTILES IN THIS DISPENsATION. 

Rom. xi, verses 16-22, likens Israel to a Tree with a root (our 
Lord said, "I am The ROOT," Rev. 22, 16). "And if some of the 
branches be broken off, and thou (Gentile) being a WILD OLIvE- 
TRRE, wert graffed in among them, and with them partakest of the 
root and fatness of the OLIVE TREE: boast not against the branches. 
But if thou boast, thou bearest not the RooT, but the RooT thee. 

Thou standest by FAITH, . . . For if God spared not the 
natural branches, take heed lest I-Ic also SPARE NOT THEE. Behold 
therefore the goodness and severity of God on them which fell, 
severity, but towards thee, goodness : if thou continue in His 
goodness otherwise THOU also shalt be cut off." The reader 
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should note that these passages are Dispensational and not 
personal to those who are now in Sal' ation. !he) bcloig to the 
Jews as a whole and to the Gentiles as a whole. 

The remaining verses in this chapter make it very plain that 
Christ "the deliverer " shall come to the ear/li a s'econd tune and 
shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob and they shall obtain 
mercy. They will then hold the place of first importance as God's 
messengers to the Gentile nations. 

The Church is drawing near the time when it shall be " 
spued 

out of His mouth" i.e., cease to be the Lord's mouthpiece or testi- 
mony. All prophecy concerning the close of the Church dispensa- 
tion foretells failure, like all other dispensations. Multitudes not 
knowing the Scriptures expect a glorious climax of perfection on 
earth. The Lord Jesus prophesicd that nhen the Church would 
end, it would be a mixture of wheat and tares. He also prophesied 
that it would outgrow I-us purpose, becoming a great Tree instead 
of remaining a mustard 1Ier/. That ''birds'' (which Hc said were 
demons) would lodge in ii ovcr, row a branches. He also prophe— 
siecl that the three measures of heavenly unleavened meal (the Scrip- 
tures) would become a mixture of leaven (a corrupt growth) and 
meal. These things are not "coming," but have "come." Surely the 
coming of thc Lord draweth near. Our Lord knoweth it all and 
hath prepared for every need of I-us own. " Oh, the depth of the 
riches both of wisdom and knowledge of God. How unsearchable 
are His judgments, and his ways past finding out . - For of Him 
and through FJim, and to Him are all things, to Whom be glory 
for ever. Amen." 

ifleports front the ifleotons l6evonb. 
BELGIAN CONGO. 

The following is front a rough diary by Mr. Cyril Taylor: 
We again hear the beat of the drum for the meeting, and just 

as we are singing a crowd appears in single file, hurrying and 
scurrying, frightened and scared, in their midst a most repulsive 
figure—a great vidye of the district, his face smeared with 
whitening, and around his body dozens and dozens of monkey 
skins He comes shuffling along, then rushes past (the messenger 
of Satan to buffet us) on his way to join a beer drinking party in 
a neighbouring village. The man is held in dreaded awe. He 
comes out asking for what he will, chickens, beads, etc., and no 
one dares to deny him his requests, for they know his power. He 
enters houses, smashes the cooking pots, and tears and snatches 
them with his teeth—truly one of Satan's hosts. There are three 
of these creatures in this district, half devil, half man, 
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The sun sets: we have another fireside gathering, and stories 
are told. In a village quite near in the Kisala district, the people 
having heard the administrators are coming with their police force, 
all run away to a large cave iii a cliff. One poor old woman, too 
weak to walk, was left behind. When they returned they found a 
lion had entered her hut and devoured her, only leaving her head. 
Another tells us how a lion encountered a buffalo, the infuriated 
bufialo manages to get the lion against a tree trunk, rams its 
horns into the lion's head; not, however, before the lion has torn 
the buffalo's throat with its deadly claws. Hunters passing by find 
both animals dead. Another native tells of drawing his bow and 
shooting an arrow at what he took to be a red bull; he finds he has 
wounded a lion. The lion follows him and bites pieces out of his 
flesh. His friend follows to rescue him, and escapes with scratches 
only. Another tells us that recently a lion fell into one of their 
hunting pits; the owner goes up to see if one has fallen in, and 
finds a lioness iS guarding her mate. He returns to tell the 
villagers, who come and chase the lioness away to get the lion. 
They cut up the carcase and send part to the chief, and devour the 
rest. 

Next day we finished seating the school building and svent off 
to visit. 'We had two meetings, and blessed times, peoplc listening 
so attentively. Next clay a long, long journey. . . . Heels of 
boots came off. . . . Nails came through. We got to our destina 
tion about five o'clock, having travelled since sunrise. 

On Sunday we had a School Meeting and Breaking of Bread. 
I spoke on the three first miracles. . . Visited A and 
found him sick; lying on a mat. We anointed him. Had lunch, 
off to another village, and then home. We climbed the last hill 
as the sun was setting, reaching home in time for supper. 

items of interest, 
Three Conventions are arranged for the North of Ireland during Christmas 

and the New Year. In the Film Tabernacle, Belfast, from December 25th to 
28th in the large Protestant HaIl, Ballyrnena, from December 31st to January 
4th; and in the Town Hall, Lurgan, from January 7th to 11th. The speakers 
viIl be Pastor Stephen Jeifreys and Pastor D. J. Davies, of South Vales, and 
other Alliance Ministers The Convener is Pastor George Jeifreys. Full par- 
ticulars w11 be given in our next issue 

* * * * * 
During the last eighteen monibs the question of a Bible Training School 

for Elim has been before our minds, and at last we have decided to venture 
in this, as we have in other things, in the name of our Lord. We ask our 
readers to pray especially for three things (1) That suitable premises be 
acquired for this purpose (2) that fund; for this most needful ;ot k svil! he 
forthcoming; and (3) that wisdom be given to those responsible in the choice of 
the staff. Another word with regard to this will be found elsewhere in this 
issiw by P;,stor George Jeifreys 

• * * * 
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On Tuesday ecning, October 14th, a iery happy 'ielcomc-honie senier 
s held i1i the E iw Tabernacle, Clapha in Owing to a log in the Channel, 

the R i\I S 11 quilanta n as sei eral bouts bite in arri itig at Southampton, and 
it was 9 30 p m befote the party arriied at the Tabernacle 

* * * * * 
Pastor Stephen Jefizeys returned the following day to South \Vales, Pastor 

E. C Boulton to Hull, and Mr. Darragh to the Portable Tabernacle at Belfast, 
Mr. i\lc\Vhirter reiiiaiinng at the hum Tabernacle, Claphani. Pastor George 
3 efficys is fully engaged at present at headcjuartcrs in organising coming cain- 
paigns and planning for the new Bible School. 

* * * * 
r. arid i\1 rs. Thomas, members of the Elim Tabernacle. J)ott lais, wilt 

soon be sailing as l\lrssionarxcs for Mexico h'cr since the fruitful visit of Dr. 
Murcirtt and Miss Luce to the to\\ ii, our (tear brother and sister ha' e taken flLi 

actii e part ii the orlz that "as then corn nienced, in the minor ball of the 
1 abernacle, for Spanish-speaking people of the distrirL Now that the sphere 
of their labours is about to be enlarged, the prayers and best ishes of all 
the Elm friends go with them 

* * * * * 
The s edding took place at the F:lim Tmrljem-narle, Belfast, on July 11th last, 

of Mr D A Muloy lie and Miss M. K W. I) 13i-iggs Pastor G T. Fletcher 
officiated. 

* * * * * 
i\liss licE-tic Denison is at present doing the work of a deaconess at the 

Elan Tabernacle, Clapham 
* * * * 

Pastom Stephen Jeltreys is announced to commence a Reiival Campaign at 
I'iyinouth on November 9th. The prayers of our readers are requested for this 

* * * * * 
CcnzluoLNnj. —Ottober 1924. Page 230, line 2, for sent " read rent.'' 

Page 231, line 45, for Col ii, 8 '' read " Phil. ii. 8." Page 236, line 6, for 
Master It. Mercer " read " Pastor R Mercer.'' 

%enb jfortb tabourcre 
(Matthew ix, 38). 

BY PASTOR GEORGE JEIFREYS. 
1.'liesc arc words that arc stamped indelibly upon my heart, 

that ring in my ears, as I seek to pen this appeal for support to 
open a much-needed Bible 'l'raining School for eleventh-hour 
labouring Messengers. Since the commencement of our ever- 
spreadin- Elim work, we have nianageci to carry on without such 
an institution, but now it is almost impossible to open up new 
fields and to respond to the various needs by sending out preachers 
vthout a certain amount of training. The midnight hour of this 
dispensation is almost striking, and hundreds upon hundreds of 
large cities and towns, to say nothing of the countless villages in 
our beloved Brtish Isles have never been reached with the news of 
this present-day outpouring of the latter rain. 

To these multitudes we, as Spirit-filled men and women, are 
debtors, and we must endeavour to meet our obligations before it 
is too late. Like the woman who obeyed the command of the old- 
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time prophet, we must go and borrow vessels that they might be 
filled to overflowing, and thus pay our debt. Yes ! There are 
vessels beyond number tvaiting to be gathered in. Human vessTs 
that should be filled with the same Holy Ghost as we have 
received. The one thing needful is that they might be gathered. 
The command to do so has been given by the greatest of all 
prophets and the method oi procedure mapped out in the greatest 
of all Books. It is by training and sending forth Spirit-filled 
preachers with the marvellous message of full Salvation for Spirit, 
Soul and Body. There are souls like diamonds in the dust, waiting 
to be picked up. There are perishing ones all around that need 
to be rescued. 

To saved parents who are praying for the conversion of their 
own boys and girls, the call comes. Will you not do something 
to assist in sending deliverance to other parents' children? \Vhile 
praying for your ownt remember the drooping heart of Some 
mother, some father, that you can cheer. In helping to send the 
blessing to theirs, you will surely command a blessing upon your 
own. 

To parents whose children are saved1 the call comes also. 
You of all should express in a most practical way your gratitude 
to God for their salvation, by assisting to send the delivering 
Word to the children of others. 

To one and all, I say, see that you redeem the time by doing 
all in your power to cover the land with Holy Ghost Messengers. 
Pay your debt to your neighbours in the British Isles. 

Time, which is more precious than rubies or diamonds, is 
slipping by, and your opportunity will soon be gone. Look at 
that poor wretch grovelling in the mire of sin he needs to be told 
of the pou-cr of God to sa e. Look at that clear saint agonising 
in the languishing bed of sickness; she needs to hear of the power 
of God to heal. Look at that Christian young man who is con- 
scious of his lack of power for service, How thankful hc would 
be if lie were informed of the lalter rain outpouring ! Think of 
what the message \vould mean to one and all alike ! Friend, pay 
your debt by helping to send forth those that will gather vessels 
for the Glory of God. 

To expedite this work we need a Training School, a place 
where the study of the MJord of God can be combined with the 
practical side of evangelism Our progress has been greatly 
handicapped during the past few years through the lack of such 
an institution. It has been impossible to accept more than a few 
into the work at a time, because there has been no means by which 
to train them and thrusl them forth. 

The need is great, and we must forge ahead. Suitable pre- 
mises must be secured for the purpose of making it possible to 
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speed up and take advantage of the soon-passing privileges. The 
call for training conies from those in all spheres of life. It demands 
our attention, and it e should supply the answer in the most prac- 
tical form by procuring a Training School that stands foursquare 
on the Word of God. As I look back over the past, I cannot but 
feel grateful to God and our Elim friends for their faithfulness in 
prayer and practice. I have been more than encouraged at the 
measure of their support that has been given hen I have deemed 
it necessary to appeal for a forward movement. In this again I 
know my woi-d till not fall upon deaf ears, 

All gifts (marked 
" Bible Training School fl) should be sent to 

the Secretary, Elirn, Park Crescent, Clapharn, London, S.W.4. 

film £vanociitIc tanb, 
Mr Le Tsster has con'niencerl a tnission at Annaghanoon, Co Don 

May the Lord g i e a rich l1ar est of souls 

The Ca inpaign in the Re i a] 1 abernacle in Tern plemore A en tie, Belfast, 
is now proceeding, and the meetings are sery well attended. Precious souls 
ha e been sn e May there he a great ingathering of the lost in this mission 
ore it closes 

A most cuc cssful tent mission wac brought to a conclusion in Acre Lane, 
Rid ton, on Sit ndav, Septeniber 28th The tent was pitched on a plot of land 
in a b4y tliorougliiare quite close to die lown FlaIl In the pouritg rain (an 
almost inpossi Uk task) the tent was erected, and iii spite of much wet eMber 
(luring thu days that followed, large numbers came night after night to hear 
the glad ne'.s of redeeming love The nuss!oners w crc Messrs J. Smith and 
A. Lockhuu At every rneetiiig the Vvord went forth in power, and many "crc 
brought to the feet of the Saaour On the last few Sunday nights of the 
m'ssion, scyci ti hundreds of the congregation of the Elim Tabernaele, Park 
Crescent, marching at the close of the usual evening service to the tent at 
llrtxton, and singing en route the song.s of Zion, attracted much attention 
The nett i-esu!ts of the mission were many souls saved, backshiders restored, 
ind luke anti Clii istians stirred up to claim their full birthright in Christ 
Many ivill pratse God in ctcrnity for blessing received 10 the canvas lent in 
Acre Lanc, I3rixton. 

Following the mission at Bri\ton, a baptismal service was held in the Elirn 
Tabernacle, Claphani, on Thursday, October 9th. The sen me was conducted 
by Pastor E. J Phillips. and a large jiurnber pacsed through the waters. It 
was a joy to sce amongst them four out of one family—three sisters and one 
brother-—who had recently been brought to the Lord. 

OPENING OF A NEW ELIM MISSION HALL. 

Early in May of this year a small companY could be seen digging fourttla. 
tions in a beautiful field on Wallace A cnue. and in a iery short time the con- 
tractors had completed their part of the future Elim Hall in I4icburn But a 
great deal had yet to be accomp1ished to make the building ready for meetings 
—-iii joinery, p]astering, painting and decorating—and to do this Mr. George 
IkIl, who is in charge of the on; hcrc, had a band of Very 1% tIling worlcers 
who undertook to carry out all that was necessary in4 their spare esenings and 
Saturday afternoons. In a very short dme it was amazing to see how 
beaunfully everything was accomplished 

The special opening sei vices vere announced to commence on Sunday, 
September 21st, and were oiiducted by Pastor R Mercer, of Ballymcna When 
the assembly caine together on that first Sunday morning, it was with great 
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gladness of heart that they entered into the presence of the King of kings, and 
huleheartedly ga e praise and thanks unto God, \\ ho had so signally 

answered the prayers and desires of Ills people in git ing them this beautiful 
bti ild ing in winch to ni ship I-I on They Un itctly dcdicatcil t in prayer unto 
their bountiful Gi%er, dl For all things conic of lhee, and of Thine own have 
we ghen Thee." 

In every service the Word of God vent forth in power, and great blessing tas enjoyed in each meeting q he sen ices \\ ci e e\ceptionally well attended 
and \%erc continued until FrLday night. 

Everyone was delighted with the iittractite appearance of the Hall, and 
certainly it reflected great credit upon the band of filing orkers, who at great 
sacrifice orked night aftci night when they had great need of a sehl-descrved 
rest after their da 's toil But they offered willingly, and gase of their strength. 
time and skill uristi ntingly, and ungrudgi nglv, in sonic cases w orking v elI 11th) 
the early hours of the morning in order to hate the building brought to a highly 
satisfactory finish for the opening services Thanks and praise he unto our 
Sovcriiign Lord Who inclined the he3rts of the young (lien to go SC) hole- 
heartedly into the work . suiely their re' ard shall be from the Lord Himself 
'I'heir purpose and prayer, with all . ho helped in any way, is that main souls 
shall wcr.(i their w ay to the Ci oss, and that a full, too Nsqucire Gospel, br:nging 
sal at ion to the si ii ncr from tIm gill It and clorrfi n ion of sin, the baptism in the 
Holy Ghost to belieers, healing through the atonement to the sick, and the 
advent of our Lord Je,us Christ, sh..ilI e'er be proclaimed from its platform 
that the Bible standard of Holiness unto the Lord shall ever be the watchword, 
song, and practice of all who arc united ith the work accomplished both wEthin 
its walls and in Ilie open-air sen ices and in personal w ork in ti-ic highw ays and 
byways of Lisburn , and flint Fron' tins centre shall i adiate the blessed influence 
of a risen, exalted, and glorified Christ, who on Calvary's tree paid the full 
price of the redempflon of the "hole man, cpirlt, soul and body 

We pray that God's richest blessing may rest upon this section of His work 
in Lisburn. 

DOUBLE THE CIRCULATION CAMPAIGN. 
(Watch th;s each month.) 

Our campaign to double the circulation of the Elini Evangel 
soon be closing. II we are to reach our goal in the short time 

that remains, we must have the co-operation of every Assembly and 
every reader. 

Below, instead of giving tl'e percentage increase, we are 
giving the numerical increase in the .Evangels taken this month 
over the number taken before our campaign commenced 

Grinsby . .. .. 525 Arniagh -- 19 
Ballyrnena 50 Ashbourrie 18 
C1.ipham . . . 50 Mnkethihl 18 
I-lull 50 Porthenry . 18 
Letchworth 50 Binhridge 10 
Annaghanoon . . . 36 Guernsey 10 
Lisburn 25 Lurgan 10 
Bangor 20 Portadown . . 10 

We now ask the many Assemblies who have not yet joined in 
this effort to do so, in order that the circulation may be doubled 
before the close of the campaign. Reader— 

DOUBLE YOUR ORDER NOW! 



Practical Helps LL 
FOR BIBLE STUDENTS 

Young's Analytical Concordance to the Bible. The 
Paper l3dition of this iii' aluable book is once again in print. 
grained, cloth gilt, bevelled boards, 40/- (post free 40/9); whole 
Persian gilt, 55/-. (post free 55/9). Ordinary Edition Cloth gilt, 
30/- (post free 31/) ; half-morocco gilt, 45/- (post free 46/-). 

The Outlined Bible by Ruben Lee. An Outline and Analysis of e cry Book in the Bible. Condensed substance of five years' 
stuch Stiff paper covers, 2/6 (by post 3/-); cloth boards, 4/6 (by 
post 5/-). 

The New Topical Text Book. With Introduction on Methods 
of Bible Study by Rev. K A. Torrey. Every Bible Student should 
have one of these. Ptiec 3/- (by post 3/4). 

How to Study the Bible, by K. A. Torrey. Also The Divine 
Origin of the Bible, Ti'alkc to Men About the Bib/c, and How to 
Bring Men to C hi'i.s t, by the same authoi . 1/9 each (by post 2/—). 

ON PENTECOSTAL TRUTHS 
In the Days of the Latter Rain, by 1'. B. Barratt. The Book 

for To—day Put it into the hands of vow- Christian friends. Over 
200 pages aii(i only 9W pci copy (by post 1/-) 

The Brooding Presence, a series of splendid addresses by 
J. E, Perkins. just oB the press. Price 2/2 (by post 2/5). 

ON DIVINE HEALING 
Healing by Faith in Christ, by V/rn, H. Auret Pritchard. 

book of real worth PrEce 1/6 (by post 1/9). 

Saving Health, by Mrs. C. F. 1-larford. An cxccptional little 
work on Divine Flcalth and Healing. 1/- (by post 1/2). 

If you have not already purchased your 

ELIM SCRIPTURE TEXT CALENDARS 
mn we remind you to do so en; ly? 

PRICE 113 EACH (by post 1/4). 

ALL_PROFITS TO THE WORK OF THE LORI1 

ELIM PUBLISHING OFFICE, 
PARK CRESCENT, CLAPHAM, LONDON, S W4 



Ontv two. 
ONLY TWO WAYS. So the Bible tells us—one broad, the other 

narrow; one leading to destruction, the other to life. Many 
tread the one; few the other. Reader, which is your way? 
They are well defined. " Broad is the way that leadeth to 
destruction, and many there he which go in thercat. 
Strait is the gate, and narrow is the way, which leadeth unto 
life, and few there be that find it" (Matt. vii, 13, 14). 

ONLY TWO CLASSES. Many sub-classes, no doubt, in nzcns 
sight, but only two in God's sight. The difference between 
them is very plain. 

" He that believeth on Him [the only 
begotten Son of God] is NOT CONDEMNED; but he that 
believeth not is CONDEMNED ALREADY" (John iii, 18). 
The former class is on the narrow road ; the latter on the 
broad. To which do you belong? 

ONLY T\VO STDES. Which are you on? Christ says "He 
that is not with Mc is against Me " (Matt. xii, 30). The old 
cry of "Christ or Barabbas? " has not dicd clown yet. Its 
tcrms may alter, but its meaning is ever the same. Christ or 
the world? Christ or self? This world or the world to come? 
The issue is very plain. Wliich side are you on? 

ONLY TWO DEATHS. The death of the righteous and the 
death ci the wicked. "Blessed are the dead which die in the 
Lord "(Rev. xiv, 13). 

" As I live, saith the Lord God, I have 
no pleasure in the death of the wicked" (Ezekiel xxxiii, 11). 
The brightest spot in this world is the death-bed of a 
triumphant Christian; the saddest sight is that of a sinner 
passing into the gloom of an eternal night, without the sRelter 
of the precious blood. If the Lord does not come, one of these 
two deaths will he yours. Which would it be, if you were to 
die (this moment? 

ONLY TWO PLACES—Heaven and Hell—in eternity. To 
which are you travelling? Time carries you swiftly on. Once 
you cross Time's boundary, "the great gulf fixed " is set up 
for ever, and then mistakes are irrevocable and indifference 
fatal. Heaven will be the home of the ransomed of the Lord, 
of those who have trusted Christ and received Him as their 
Saviour. This alone is their title. Alas ! the unbeliever seals 
his own doom. "The wicked shall he turned into hell, and all 
the nations that forget God" (Psalm ix, 17). 
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Witnessing at Winnipeg. 
\\TINNIPEG, 30th !lugu5t, 1924 

The second Sunday of our \fVinnipeg canipaign was 
a precious day of victory. God drew us to Himself rn 

leliowship s cet. At the morning service a large crowd 
of the Lord's people assembled to listen to a message 
which fronl commencement to close was packed with rich 
thong lit, sound exeg esis, and searching argument. Tile 
preacller drew a number of graphic orcI pictures from 
the Old Testament types showing how the idea of Divine 
indwelling was woven into almost ever3 revelation \vilicil 
God had gi en of Himself. From tile Tabernacle in tile 
VVilderness we were ]ed right on through various phases 
of Di inc manifestation to tile outpouring of tile Holy 
Spirit on the Day of Pentecost, wilich the preacher Cnl— 

phasised as the New Testament counterpart to that which 
transpired at the completion of the Tabernacle, when we 
read that tile glory of the Lord filled the house which 
Moses had erected. Many a desire for the fulness of the 
Spirit as inteisified, and many a soul for the first time 
became eager to become the temple of the Holy Spirit 

On the Monday evening tile service was devoted to 
tile ipinlersion of a number of believers who were anxious 
to obey the Lord's command to be baptised in water. 
Prior to the actual immersion of the candidates, in the 
course of a concise and convincing address it was clearly 
pointed out that water baptism was part of the Divine 
plan for the New Testament Church, that it was just as 
mucil an integral part of that plan as the Layer was part 
of the Divine specification for the construction of the 
Tabernacle. \Ve saw also the sub1'me spiritual 
significance of tilis Script'iral ordinance It must always 
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remain a test of obedience—a proof of clisciples1iip 
Emphasis was laid upon the sequence of the two terms, 

BORN ' and 11w 1 ISa Ii thou believest with all 
thine heart thou niayest." At the close of this service 
tlurty of the Lord's people rose to their feet in response to 
tile appeal for others to follow their Lord through the 
baptismal waters. 

The remainder of the last week's meetings was 
devoted to a series ol sermon studies upon flie Baptism 
of the Holy Spirit and the Gifts of the Holy Spirit." 
Evening after evening the building was eli fifleci with a 
company of earnest, eager people, to whom, in many 
cases, the messages came as an entirel) new revelation 
Many misconccptoLls were remo ed and light throw n 
upon delicate. Sc riptIiral problems. I—Tow conclusively the 
preacher proved from the \Vord of God that the super- 
natural gifts of tile Holy Spirit had not been ithdraw n— 
that tile same Hand which lmcl so freely bestowed them 
upon the early Cliii rcli was still outstretched and €1 led 
with those \ cry same Gifts. It was admitted that they 
had been largely lost 10 the Church in the growing 
apostasy which had lollowed the Slate recognition of 
God's people by the Emperor Constantine, and the fact 
was deplored that the Gifts of the Spirit were still shut 
out of the Cli urch I Ii mug II ignorance and unbe] ief, At 
the same time we rejoiced to learn that to thousands of 
Christian people in various parts of the world these 
miraculous Gifts were being restored. 

Following each of these addresses an opportunity 
was given for those anxious to seek the baptism of the 
Holy Spirit to repair to he prayer—room, where night 
after night a number received the Holy Spirit as the dis— 

ciIe' (lid in the upper room on tile Day of Pentecost. 
Ilahleitijahi ! As these seekers returned from the praer— 
fl)t)fli it \\ IS cay II) single out those who had received— 
there was a tell-tale light in their eyes—their faces bore 
lint wonderful '' upper room '' expression which is unmis— 

t;Il<:I1)lc ihere ' new note of gl;iclness in their voiCes 
which spoke volumes as to what had happened. God had 
lultihleci i-I is Word They now possessed the greatest of 
all ar timeni s with vhiiclt to meet those who challenge the 
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truth of Pentecostal teacliiiiq, '. i?., an up—to—date experi- 
ence ol the l)ivrne pins cr To those v. ho question their 
experiente the3 can 110w reply , "I' tins is not that, then 
what is this, and where is that? 

\Vliilst in \\'innipc received a call from the local 
Penitentiary rccjuest;ul} one of the party to go and conduct 
a service for the prisoners. Mi. Mc\Vhirter gladly 
accepted the in itation and held a \ Cr) blessed meeting. 
i\Iany ii I hr iii mates U crc much mot ('(I by the earnest 
and eloquetit appeal g weil ; one could see upon some of 
tile faces traces of repentance and desire for a better life. 
It was a patlielic si lit to see su 11181¾ oung people in the 
nlorntng ol their li cc already the icti rns of the blighting 
iniluences ol sin, and to rcalisc that unless Jesus came 
into their hearts they \ oul(l in many cases perish in tile 

vortex of iniq tilty towards which they were rapidly being 
drawn. Though no denite decisions t ere recorded, yet 

e trust that whilst that company of cnrninals sang 
J ut ;i% I am, thout one pica, 
Rut that Thy bleod was shed for me, 
And that 1 hou bidst me come to Thee, 
() I .iiub of God, I Conic, 

sonic of their nunibei- silently surrendered to Christ. 
\\rhiat a jo ii still lie if in eternity we should meet those 
who throug Ii I hat simple Suiiday niornifl& service were 
led to the Lord 

Sluice Gates and Bridge over the Red River, near Winnipeg. 
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The [)ivine Healing services during the Winnipeg 
meetings were specially blessed by God ; several were 
wonderfully healed by the hand of the Lord. A profound 
impression \\ as made upon the congregation when a sister 
rose to her feet and told how for forty years she had 
suflered from an affection of the throat, and deafness 
with pains in the head, and nOW she was completely 
delis erecl from this complication of complaints. She gave 
us a very practical demonstration of the reality of the 
work of healing wrought in her body, moving her 
loosened limbs with great freedom. In addition to the 
above troubles she added that for three years she had 
suffered itl her eyes, aix! moreover she had been unable 
to raise her arms to fasten her own clothes or button her 
own boots. Now she was free I Hailelt.ijah I This 15 tile 
Lord's doin and it is marvellous in our sight 

From Canada to the States. 
SAN JOSE, S'h September, 1924. 

On the last Sunday of the Winnipeg campaign a 
splendid and powerful communion service was held, when 
about four hundred of God's people were gathered around 
the Lord's Table, many of them sitting there for the first 
time, newly-born souls admitted to this precious ordinance 
because of the redeemed relationship which now existed 
'twixt God and them; taking their place of privilege at 
this blessed memorial feast, How gladly the ICing wel- 
comes such guests to ilis Table ! The trophies of His 
conquering grace The spoils of His Calvary conquest 
There was also present on this happy Sabbath morning 
those who had bitt lately taken Jehovah as their Healer; 
whose bodies, so recently racked with pain, now throbbed 
with Divine life. Like 'Lazarus of old they had been called 
from the po er of death unto resurrection life, and were 
now sitting in blessed fellowship at the table of their 
Deliverer. During the two weeks' services about fifty in 
all were immersed in water. This in itself was a splendid 
triumph for the Lord. In some cases souls were born 
again, baptised in water and immersed in the I-ioiy Spirit 
during the same campaign. 
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The farewell at the Station proved a touching scene, 
The faces of many of those who had come to see us off 
bore eloquent testimony to the character of the campaign 
just concluded. Hosv they thronged around the carriage 
door, those dear, warm-hearted Canadians, cager to give 
us their parting beneWction. "Come again ! "" Make 
haste and pay us a return visit " were some of the cries 
that fell upon our cars, whilst others were too full for 
words. Somehow one realised how precious those dear 
people had become to us and what a strong spiritual 
attachment had been created. In spite of every effort 1.0 

control one's feelings, as the train steamed out and we 
saw, probably for the last time, that company of conse- 
crated Saints waving us their final faret e11, and heard 
them sing 

God be with you till e meet again 1 

our eyes grew sI.rangely dim with tears What a joy to 
know that we shall meet them in the eternal morning 

\'Vhat. a journey now lay before us crc we reach the 
scene of our next campaign ! Nearly three thousand 
miles of ceaseless travelling' through four great Canadian 
Provinces and two large American States What an 
education such a trip should prove ! The early part of 
the journey takes us over hundreds of miles of roiling, 
trackless prairie land, the outlook being occasionally 
relieved by some straggling townlet or isolated catile 
ranch. Each member of out- party WUS OIL thC qut vive to 
catch the first glimpse of the famous Rocky Mountains. 
'What a prospect ! Three hundred miles of unrivalled 
mountain scenery ! To attempt a description of the 
majestic splendour of those towering and awe-inspiring 
heights bafiles the pen of the writer. \\That a vision of 
surpassing natural beauty greets the eyes as frequently 
the railway reaches an altitude that enables expansive 
views to be obtained ! Who could forget the grandeur of 
Mount Robson, the "Monarch of the Rockies," towering 
13,000 feet above the sea ie el, with its summit perpetu- 
ally mantled in snow and its brow encircled with a wreath 
of fleecy clouds? One cannot conceive of a more awe- 
inspiring and entrancing scene I Or the picturesque 
beauty of the rapid Falls as they come falling down those 
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rocky ledges which break their waters into a thousand 
shining fragments, making a beautiful veil of silver spray. What a pleasing and thrilling effect is produced as the 
railtt ay winds its spiral course up the mountain side, ever 
and anon piercing some mountain that towers a thousand 
feet above. Or again looking do n into the dizzy depths 
beneath, \vhere magnificent rivers \undl their way 
through sylvan scenery, the forest-clad mountain slopes 
prescnting a unique picture of unspeakable magnificence. 
Anti so on tte go on what seems an endless journey, until 

reach the picturesque city of Vancouver, which is 
described as the "commercial metropolis " of British 
Columbia, with its lovely coastal scenery and splendid 
seascapes, which possess an irresistible charm to the lover 
of the beautiful. How one is tempted to linger to enjoy 
the Arcadian attractions of this charming city. But a few 
hours was all that could be spared ere we pursued our 
journey to California. Space prohibits the writer dwelling 
further upon the delig htful scenery of that six day's' 
journey How we praise the Lord for His mercies 
throughout that long antI sornetinies trying trip. How 
sweetly He undertook ! Again and again some glad sur- 
prise met us en rome and thus the Lord intimated that 
He had gone before to prepare our path. Hallelujah 

'Tis just after sunset on the last day of the week that 
we reach the city of San Jose, a pretty little town situated 
in the heart of a perfect paradise of natural loveliness. 
San Jose lies about forty miles to the south of San Fran- 
cisco, the scene of that terrible earthquake in 1906 This 
is to be the scene of the fifth campaign of our tour, and 
the first in America. A large tent, which is aptly described 
as the "Canvas Cathedral," seating about 2,500 people, 
is the place selected for the series of special services \vhich 
we are announced to conduct in this city'. Already we 
have discovered that the leader of the Lord's work in this 
place is a man with a large soul, a clear vision, and a 
fearless heart ; one who possesses a deep spiritual intelli- 
gence. Dr. Toner quickly captured our confidence and 
won our admiration as a man of God who was prepared to 
risk C\ cry thing in launching out upon the promises of the 
Lord. 'We \\ crc pleased to find that God had honoured 
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H'S servant in builclini up a big w ork which stands sted— 
fast for the four-square Gospel. \Ve anticipate a time of 
great blessing whilsi in this place. "he first services of 
the series crc \\ cli attended, and augured well for the 
future of the campaign. \Ve are believing that the Lord 
nilE draw the people ul this city together to listen to the 
Word ol God and that crc we close, this large Canvas 
Cathedral will be too small to accommodate the congre- 
gations. In the opening meetings one i-caused a won 
clerful anointing resting upon the ministry oF God's 
scnants. 1 he very first meetings brought in the first— 

fruits of what we trust vill prove a great harvest of 
precious souls. Already SC cml ha e been remarkably 
healed, and ths w UI speedily spi-LacI abroad amongst 
those outside and bring them to the place where God can 
meet them in merc and ,. race. A u eli—trained company 
of Spirit—filled Christians compose the Orchestra, lneh is 
rendering aluable ser ice. 'Iheir music and song is in 
itself a wonderful attraction. 

San Jose and Oakland. 
SXN JosE, 15th Se.ptcmbt', 1.924. 

The morning meetings, whIch are devoted chiefly to 
the ministry of Divine 1-Jealing, ha e proved seasons of 
g racioLis manifestation and re elation ; Christ has been 
unfolded in tlie \Vord as the Healer, and we have seen 
atresh the fulness of redemption 

'' in its relation to sick— 
ness Many a suffering sa'nl. has claimed victory and 
stepped out into liberty and ne ness of life. As the Holy 
Spirit has spoken inio the heart of sonic sore oppressed 
child of God the wondrous fact that Jehovah is the 

Great I AM,'' and that Jesus Christ is the " same yes- 
terday, to-day, and for ever," so faith has risen in their 
soul and the fetters of fear have fallen off. Again and 

again in those blessed noonday services the Holy Spirit 
emphasised iii various ways the glorious truth spoken by 
God of old, ''I am the Lord that liealeth thee.'' 'Ne saw 
that ietory lay solely in believing the W'ord of God—in 
accepting the affirmation of Jehovah and not regarding 
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physical conditions. It seems to be characteristic of the 
present period that this Gospel of healing and health 
through the Atonement should be blazed abroad ; the 
Holy Spirit is calling the attention of the Church to its 
heritage of healing and many are toing in to possess this 
rich legacy of resurrection life in Jesus. Hallelujah 

What marvellous manifestations of Divine power we 
saw in that clear old tent ! How it resounded with peals 
of praise as the people of God sang their songs of salva- 
tion Floating o'er the night air, borne by the gentle 
Californian breezes, went forth the sweet strains of 
spiritual song Listen ! They are singing 

H alli lujah Ii allel uj ah I J ha e crossed the ris cii veil \ here the glories ne er fail 
Hallelujah I Hallelujah I am li ing in the presence of the Icing 

Now it is 
Telephone to glory, 0 what joy clii inc 
I can feel the current rno ing on the line 
Built by God the Father for His loed and own— 
We may tallc to Jesus thro' this royal telephone. 

'What a happy company they are ! Faces all radiant 
with the "joy of the Lord" ! Lost in the adoration and 
worship of Him Who now fills their lives with His vic- 
torious presence ! How it reminded one of the Taber- 
nacle in the ilderness—the place where God was wont to 
unveil His glory and make known His mind—the place 
\here God's voice was to be heard. Here day after day 

Side entrance to the Canvas Cathedral, San Jose. 
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gathered a con1pan of cager listeners, t ho had come 
\t itli lo c—anointed ears to receive the message of the 
Lord ; prepared to go forth from the place of revelation 
2tilcI translate into consecrated action that which they had 
heard. Exodus xl, 34, tas daily realised in that precious rL ival rendezvous, pitched fl tile midst of so much god- 
lcssness—a tabernacle of testimony in a \\ ilderness of \ oridliness. 

The First Baptist Church of San Jose is a real centre 
of Pentecostal acti ity. It possesses a fine building corn— 
mand itig a splendid congregation of o it—and—out children 
of God, the majority of \\ horn are baptised in tile Hol) 
Uhosi and lull) on fire for God and souls No oppor- 
tunity s allu t H to pis for (lr€L\Ving men to Christ , e cry' 
conceivable method is emplo) ed to attract the attention 
of the perishing, making them seriously consider the 
claimc of tile Gospel. One is much impressed with the 
large number of oung people who form part of his live 
church, many of 'a hom are earnestly engaged in some of 
the many branches of church acti ity. Spiritual drones 
'a ould certainly feel uncomfortable in such an atmosphere. 
One 'a ould scarcely credit that j ust o\ er three short years 
ago tIns people and pastor were living in a state of luke- 
warmness—the church and the world 'a crc so sadly inter- 
mixed that you could hardly distinguish the one from the 
other. Now this is all changed What wrought this 
drastic change? Why, three years ago the Pentecostal 
fire fell and transformed them into what they are to-day. 
Surely this speaks volumes for that which God is doing in 
these clays in this wonderful "latter rain " revival ! And 
yet, in spite of these very definite and convincing proofs, 
this work continues to be so much maligned and mis- 
understood. Here is a church \vhose whole vision and 
vocation has been revolutionised. Bless the Lord for the 
advent of a real Pentecost ! It has not converted these 
people into a company of cranks, hut into a devoted band 
of believers, all awake to their privileges and responsibili- 
ties ; engrossed in doing the "i1l of God, and permeated 
with the spirit of sacrifice. 

The first week-end in San Jose brought a special 
request for some of the party to go over to Oakland, San 
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Francisco, to take the Sunday ser ices, and so the w riter 
and i\ Er. Darrag Ii an swcrcd the call and spent a most 
enjoyable and I ruitf ul day with the Lord's people at Oak- 
land. In the e cning meeting in response to the appeal a 
crow d of people came forward to seek the Lord, the altar 
being more than filled. i\Iany w crc anointed in the name 
of the Lord, and imniediawly recCi\ ed the (In tile touch of 
heal i ni in tl ci r bodies. 

As \\ e write, the fire of rc i al is taking hold of the 
people of San Jose in a w onclcri ul Wa), and the spirit of 
the meetings is daily growing in intensity. One feels that 
the spiritual atmosphere, upon \\ liich so much (lepeil(ls, is 
such as to warrant our e\pecting any thing to happen. 
Our great regret is that the time at our disposal is so 
limued, but this we know , that die Lord \\ ill complete the 
work which F-Ic has beg an in this place \Vould that 
space might permit of the full account of some of the 
stirring testimonies of Iliosc w ho have been saved and 
healed during this campaign 

San Jose and Fresno. 
FizEso, 22nd September, 1924. 

The splendid results of the last w celc of the San Jose 
campaign certainly exceeded our expectations Each 
evening a large procession of earnest seekers marched out 
to the altar—tventy , thirty, forty, fifty, seventy and 
sometimes as many as a hundred flocked out to the front 
when the call was gi en at the close of the service. To 
describe in detail some of those altar scenes would take a 
whole volume in itself. Parents and children, husbands 
and wives were among those who found the Lord during 
those wonderful days of revival. The two rooms specially 
set apart for those in quest of the baptism of the Holy 
Spirit and Di me 1—Icaling 'a crc filled to overflowing 
every nn lit ; in fact, there 'a as scarcely sufficient room 
available I or I hose w ho hind to deal 'a ith the seekers. 

The last eclc—end \\ as an excellent consummation to 
one of the most remarkable and fruitful campaigns of I lie 
tour; the current ol blessing grew stronger and swifter, 
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until on the last tiny it had i-cached the hili waler mark; 
'od as indeed o1EI iiu out His Spirit in lull measure, 

and one anti .ill realised that thc \Cre licilig drencitet! 
v. itli Latter Rain lulness That large 

'' Canvas Cathe- 
dral Vv2L fbi only 1i!ILCI w dli people, hut also pervaded 

ith the presence anti po ci ot the Lord 1—li insdf One 
could not listen to 1)r. low iiw s touchin tribute to tlit. i ui-k u'liicli li:.id }ieeii accoiiiplislied U itliout being aiiipiy 
reuai-ded br the ser\ ice rendered liEs words ret ea!rd 
t'e depth ol hii appi eciation anti the intensity of Iii', 
feeling .AIU ter C tile bcju]t]ful testinionies gi en by 
i.h se I lo Ii d re Ci \ ed Lies t ng I or soul and body — 
testiruioritcs \vhiL]1 bore the hi1r—niar rc of sincerity anti 
s I n-lpl icity , a tid \\ hit-h pe rI iap s \¼ crc t lie no st ci oq u en 1 

rmoltimeiit that et aiigeirsts could possibly rtcn e. 
w ctl< at San Jose, Mr. Darrag Ii 
ailt alice IC) COnlnienc-e a cam— 
situated in the centre of I lie 

aboLEt tuo iitiiidtI flues 
meeting here was certainly 
JOLEEHi that a lnrg e open—air 
in a io ely local park in the 

co' ered—in platform capable ot 
U as p'aced at our disposal, 

Gospel labernaeic Orchestra 
seated about t\\ U tliousaiicl 

being illuinina ted by electric 
led I roiri the branches of [lie 

a Iaii y laud cued Under 
.'. C tijoy ed the pi n ileg e of 

preachiiig the Gospel 
for a more atteuti C 

[IOU. that evening's 
tHen iory. 

The first week's meetings took [lie form of a series 
ol cleotxonal Bible readings, upon which God set His 
seal in a wonderful way. Nc er did the w rner realise a 
g realer anontin resting upon the niunjstrv of the Word 
tlic iiic.ssa.e just poured torth w nh [lie freedom which 
itt'cnhllpahlles any Spr!t—breat hed thiccoui-se. \Vhat a 
splendid respolise was given to the appeal for those who 

At the cod o[ the fist 
anti [lie writer u (nit cii in 
paigli in .Fresno, w liucli is 
beauti util Sn ii m q u n \•TalI 
I rum San Jose. Our first 
till iq ue iii elm racte r Ve 
service had been a rrang ccl 
heart of the. city A fine 
seatint some sixl:y people 
upon which sat [lie Full 
an uii d the platform w ere 

er listeners, [lie w I ioie 
lights vliich were suspenc 
surround rug trees, creating 
sLicli no el ci reunustailees 

of Jesus Christ, one could not wish 
anti apprecintr\ e open—air dtungrega- 
ser ice \\ ill alti ay s slant! out in our 
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w islied to answer the call of God to closer and deeper 
fellowship ith 1-limself ! Many an idol was shattered 
and many a Jordan crossed, and not a few entered into 
the Canaan land of spiritual plenitude and power. Some 
SC crc strules took place in the hearts of those who 
clung to [lie things which retarded their progress in the 
Di inc lii e, but as they yielded, the victory of full salva- 
[ion came God did great things in those who thus 

A Snapshot 
on an 

Ostrich Farm 
at 

Los Angeles. 

Between Pastor George Jefireys 
and Mr. McWhirter is 

Pastor W. Black 
(late oF Armagh), 

Mrs. McPherson's Co-worker at 
The Temple, Los Angeles. 

cleared the w a of the Lord in their lives, giving Him 
room to work out " His rich purposes." Hallelujah ! As 
we sang o'er and o'er— 

FIa\e Thine on way, Lord, have Thine own way, 
hold o'er my being absolute sway! 

many a tear-stained face was raised heavenward, and 
from more than one ascended the glad cry, "YES, 
LORD ! 

" Into such surrendered souls there rushed the 
rivers of His overwhelming love and grace. 

Here we must pause a moment to mention the work 
in the San Joaquin Valley. In many ways it bears a 
striking resemblance to our own Ehim Alliance work in 
the 1-lonicland God has certainly given to the brethren 
in this distriut almost unique success; already in the short 
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space of eighteen months they have succeeded in opening 
UI) at least thirteen good assemblies where the " Full 
Gospel 

' is being proclaimed vecIc by week. All these 
branch assemblies have grown up around the Head- 
quarters Church at Fresno, where a splendid and corn- 
niodious Tabernacle has recently- been erected, which has 
become a centre of great sa lug and healing activity. It 
not only- has a strong senior assembly hut also possess a 
healthy Young People's Church, which is quite distinct 
froni the senior work, the \\ hole of the ser ices being con— 

ducted by qualified young people. \Ve hae not space to 
speak of this and many other admirable phases of this 
Ilourishing Full Gospel work. That the leaders of this 
entcrprise arc labourng undcr thc pow er of a Divine 
vision is unquestionable, and God is speedily translating 
I hat vision into a beautiful and influential exhibition of 
His sIcill •to perform the apparently irnposible through the 
most unlikely channels. 

From a natural viewpoint one could not find more 
cow4enial environment ; the character of this country 
undoubtedly answers to the Scriptural description of the 
Promised Land. It is a land that is rich and fertile, upon 
which the sun smiles for twelve months in the year. The 
choicest fruit grows in abundance, and the most charming 
flowers are found in profusion. The supply of oranges 
and grapes is simply prolific. In fact, it is known as 

God's Land " 
by the people who are privileged io live 

there. We were interested to discover that seventy-five 
per cent. of the world's raisin supply is produced in the 
San Joaquin Valley. 

During the last few day s of the Fresno meetings, the 
remainder of the party having completed the San Jose 
campaign, rejoined us \iVhat a blessed and glorious 
finish up we had in this place ! \Vhat splendid 
enthusiasm ! The w'hole congrcaflon seemed to rock 
under the power of the Holy Ghost as the Word of God 
was being delivered. One can almost appreciate the 
Scriptural account of what trnsprecl at Jerusalem when 
tile power of the Lord fell upon those w tic) were assembled 
there, for we understand that ''the place was shaken 
wherein they prayed. So deep was the conviction of some 
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thcs literally trembled iti their seal , u liilst upon 
faces was written the ai4oily oi their minds. It was 
hard to bi-iti these services to such an early close, 

circumsi anecs deniancled that we should mo c on. 

Back to the Homeland. 
I MN DON, 1.) i/i (Jet e , 11)24 

Froirt Frcsiio a day's journey brtngs us to Los 
Angeles, where a few cla} s of i.'estful , iecuperatve fellow 
ship at. e spent with some Pentecostal friends from the 

Old Country.'> It was very hard to refuse the urgen' 
appeals to tarry here for a time and hold a series oi 
peciaI campaigns, hut to have answered every call woull 
il(t\C meant extending our tour at least another twelve 
miiontbs From Vancouver, Victoria, San Fm ri.IICISCC) 

flochester. Chicago Yew York and arious other centre 
caine calls for campaigns, each of winch had to be meftiseci 

Space will oak allow us to make the briefest possible 
reference to the few enjoyable hours which we wore 
privileged to spend as the guests of the staff of the 
Southern Cal, torn' an B iii Ic School rJllLc precious time 
of fell owsh I p with the 1k incipal, Rev H Neeciham, and 
some of his excellent and able co-workers, will lont 
remain a fragrant and fruitful memory rJlhe clay of 0th 
visit happenecT to be reassembling day, when the studenth i eturned from their summer vacation how refreshing 
it was to meet some of those bright, spiritual and intel!- 
igeiii3 young nien and women who are thus seeking to 
equip themselves for time King's service at home ani 
LibtOCid. 

\Vliilst in Los Angeles we also liaci the pleasure of 
taking a trip down to Long Beach to see Dr. Murcut 
and 1V! ISS I uce, who are engaged in the work amongst the 
Mexicuis 'lucy vere delighted to meet us again and 
ga e sonic interesti rig news of then work, 

\Vc could not leave Los Angeles, which might be termel 
the N ecea ol the Pentecostal Movement. without paving ; ii to the bciuuitrfiil Angeles Tcmple, of winch Mrs 
i\l H 1ierson the gifted pastor Here we found a 

spleiidd work of revival in progress. It was a most 
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inspiring sight to see that In go Auditor sum tilled with 
and to Wit IICS' I lit' great ttliiiilfli oF 501115 seeking 

the T1ord at t in' c lose ol each srr cc We were gi atified 
to learn that this sticcessIlll E ulgcli-4 still stands sted- 
fast for the font square gospel Popularity has not 
affected thic fu1tic,s F lita ;L'ess€u4e 

Prom Cal i vu i t we coit! I iuted 0111 ]OA1IICV eastwari 
across the United Stat e, a d is! mice of about 3,000 miles, 
passing through Knit I "lie Cit , Chic go i:ist the famous 
Xi;igai •i Falls, to Buffalo mid New )oilc, a most inter- 
esting ,oid cdtic,utic trip, occup rig JIL'illI\ WOHC How 

wonderful l, the loi d has iiiidert.alccn throtighiout I Mi 
after mile of I 1 )a', after d.i of deli veraiice 

Upon •u in t1 ut New Yoi ic we s]wech il v sought out 
some of the I 1ord 's people, fi tiding a hue, flourislu iig 
Assembly .tL the ( Hail rli(l1u1n., rJlkl,LriHclo A coj'di ii 
welcome va i cit u " by fe I cad I astor and Mrs 
B 13iow'n, w ho ould r nsist upon 0111 gi \ lug them at least 
0110 OVen I rig's SC1\ tee Ci C \\ e sailed AWl so our last night 
on Aitieriea;i so; I \ .15 spent iii a iclisiiu, red hot Pent - 

costal inoeti rig A mote desirable wind—up to our 
Amei'icau to''" could not lie coneci ed \Vhat a meeting it was' T,tl rug I lie 1mm of both w elcoine and farewell, 
One inoinetit we weic listening to \\ Dl ut lo iuig welcome 
and anon we hind to S,I\ .1(101! At I TiC close of tin' 
service (lear J',i.stor Irtn ii ui ited all the congi egation t) 
join hands anti sing— 

The Party outside the Elum Tabernacle, Clapham, the day after their return 
Wednesday, 15th October, 1924. 
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I3INt be the he t1 't 1i.,ii' 
Diii hicaits in Christ ian n e 

And now once mote we turn oui faces towards the 
rolling waters of the Atlantic. October 8th is the day of 
departure, and the S.S. Aquitania the vessel selected t 
carry us across the deep, back to our beloved work in th 
Homeh;nd. Again it seems we are destined to set sai! 
under sunny skies, for the hour of departure finds the 
heavens clothed with a benignant smile, as though eager 
to offer us its parting benediction The whole of the 
voyage home has just been all that could be desired. In 
every detail we trace God's gracious guiding hand How 
much of the Divine can be found in a sea-trip like this-— 
everything speaks of God—the starlit heavens declare His 
glory The sparkling waters of the ocean forthtehl His 

aise ¶ 
'' Heaven and eat th are full of rfhee? Each and 

all proclaim the reality of the invisible and eternal God, 
Who— 

Plants His footsteps in thc seq 
And rides upon the storm." 

The voyage home has been so full of precious tokens 
of God's preserving, providing caret Our hearts are 
overflowing with praise to Jehovah for His abundant 
faithfulness His meicies have been multiplied! And 
now, after a journey of nearly 15,000 miles, we return 
with an enlarged vision of the possibilities which are ours 
in the Lord, and with an intensified determination to 
extend the Kingdom of God in our own land We thank 
God for all the experience gathered and for all the profit 
guined as a result of these three months' travel on this 
vast Continent. In closing this, the last of these Reports. 
we should like to thank those who have so faithfully 
laboured in prayer on the behalf of the party May God 
abundantly reward you allt The triumphs which have 
been gained have been made possible by your intercession 

—E.C B. 
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